2020-2021 Junior High School Fee Schedule
Basic Registration Fees…………………………………………….$130.00
Course Fees (Subject to fee waivers)
Advanced Musical Theater…….........................…up to $295.00
Art….……….……..………………………………..….…………$30.00-$55.00
Ballroom Dance…………..………..…………………..……up to $574.00
Concert Band………………………..……………..….………up to $510.00
Dance Company…………………..……………….....….…up to $240.00
Debate………………………………………………..…..…………………$45.00
Drama 2………………………………..……………..……………….……$35.00
Guitar………………………….………….................….……up to $225.00
Intermediate Dance……………...……………………..……up to $60.00
Intermediate Musical Theater………………………...up to $195.00
Orchestra ……….……………………………….……...……..up to $460.00
Social Dance (1st semester).……..……..………………………..$10.00
Social Dance (2nd semester)………..……………………………...$15.00
Technical Theater………………………………....……..…….$15-$45.00
Wind Ensemble……………….…………..………….………up to $525.00
Admissions
Athletic Events ………………………………………….…………………$3.00
Performances ...…………………………..……………………..Up to $8.00
Dances/Stomps ………………………….…………………....Up to $15.00
Lagoon Day (paid to Lagoon)………….…..………….…Up to $40.00

Participation Fees
Cross Country……………………………………..…………..up to $120.00
Boys/Girls Volleyball…………………………..…………..up to $150.00
Boys/Girls Basketball……………………..………………. up to $170.00
Boys/Girls Soccer…………………………….………………up to $150.00
Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee……………………….……….…………….$25.00
Transportation (per activity)…………………….……...$3.00-$10.00
Dinners for Theater ...………………………….…………$10.00-120.00
School Instrument Rental…………………….…………………..$100.00
Club Dues (Chess, SBO, etc.) ………………………….$15.00-$50.00
Spirit Wear…………………………………………….………….up to $40.00
Other Fees
Yearbook (outside vendor) not waivable..…...…$15.00-$40.00
Schedule Change (non-administrative)…………………….…$10.00
Cell Phone Return (not waivable).….……….……………….…$20.00
Transcripts ……………………………..…..…………………………...…$2.00
Locker Combination Change………………………..…………..…..$5.00
Electronic transactions up to 4% ($1.50 min. possible, not
waivable)
Course fees include items which are required for
participation in class paid to third party vendors. See
attached sheet for full spend plan.

2020-2021 Elementary (K-6) Fee Schedule
Participation Fees
After-School Musical………………………….…………$75.00-$150.00
Intramurals…………………………………………………….…………..$20.00
Spirit Wear (outside vendor)…….……..……….……$10.00-$50.00
Admissions
Plays/Musicals………………..…………..……………..………Up to $8.00
Fall Festival (wristband)…………………….………….….$5.00-$10.00

Other Fees
Yearbook (outside vendor)……………..…………..…$10.00-$40.00
Kids Cards……………………….………………………..……$15.00-$20.00
Art Storage Portfolios……………..…….…...…….…...$25.00-$35.00
Lunch Replacement …..……………..….……..…………………..….$3.00
School Calendar………………………..……………………$10.00-$20.00
Cell Phone Return ……………………..………………………………..20.00
Late Pick-Up fine (non-waivable)......…………………..……..$15.00
Electronic transactions up to 4% ($1.50 min. possible)

General Information

1. Fee Waivers are available for eligible families in the Office or you can access the form at
www.schools.utah.gov/law/forms/aspx. Please make sure the form is for the current year. A new
waiver application must be submitted each school year.
2. More information about LPA’s fee policies can be found in the Parent Student Handbook under Fees
and Fee Waivers.
3. All fees listed are the maximum amounts charged per pupil for each class or school-sponsored
activity. Actual amount charged may be less.
4. All students are responsible to pay for any loss, breakage, or damage they cause to school property.
Loss, breakage, or damage is not subject to the waiver requirement.
5. Individual student cap is $2000.00

2020-2021 Junior High School Fee Spend Plan
3D Art
Fee paid to LPA

Total Fee - $55.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Clay
$15
Wire
$10
Plaster
$10
Paint
$5
Popsicle sticks
$10
Miscellaneous supplies
$5
-----------------------------------$55

Advanced Musical Theater

Total Fee – up to $295.00

Fee Paid to LPA

Fee - 3rd Party Vendor

General Theater Needs
$50
Spiritwear and bag
$30
Script
$20
Costumes
$125
------------------------------------$225

Dance Shoes
up to $30 DVD
$25
Basic Costume
up to $40 (when available)
-----------------------------------$70 Dinners
$100
--------------------------------$125
3rd Party purchases can be
negotiated, by you, for the
These are ALL optional and
price you are comfortable
will not be provided by the
paying. These are required to
school.

General Theater Needs:
batteries, props, upkeep on
microphones and lights, the
music score and cd’s of the
performance being performed,
artist, choreographer, set build
and supplies and other
miscellaneous things used
during the production.
Costumes: We may rent,
purchase or commission these
to be made. This also includes
dry cleaning of all rented
costumes.
Two productions during second
semester.

participate in the class.

Basic costumes will differ per
character and per show. This
is usually a leotard and
leggings for Girls. Pants and
long sleeve/t-shirt shirt for
boys. Sometimes a hat and/or
headband for either.
Dance Shoes: Shoes run
anywhere from $20-$100
dollars. An average cost for
these including shipping
would be around $30 and
purchased on Amazon.com

AMT Tech Theater (SEM 2)
Fee Paid to LPA
Scripts
$30
-------------------------------------$30
Performance in November

Optional Purchases

Fee - 3rd Party Vendor

DINNERS. You are MORE
than welcome to send a
dinner with your child from
home, however another
option is to take part in our
dinners on tech and
performance evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our run. This
can be up to 20 meals
between both of our
productions totaling around
$100.

Total Fee - $30.00
Optional Purchases:
DVD
$25
(when available)
Dinners
$100
--------------------------------$125

These are ALL optional and
will not be provided by the
school.
DINNERS. You are
welcome to send a dinner
with your child from home,
however another option is to
take part in our dinners on
tech and performance
evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our run. This
can be up to 20 meals
between both of our
productions totaling around
$100.

Art Foundations
Fee paid to LPA

Total Fee - $40.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases:
(not subject to fee waiver)

Paper
$10
Brushes
$5
Pastels
$5
Paint
$10
Pencils
$2
Erasers
$3
Miscellaneous supplies
$5
-----------------------------------$40

Ballroom Team
Fees paid to LPA
Ballroom Jacket and shirt $60
Ballroom Costumes
$160
Team Travel
$130
Individual/team entry fees $80
-----------------------------------$430
Costumes include: props,
upkeep on current costumes,
purchase of new costumes, and
costume replacement
Team travel: 3 night stay at
Hotel in Idaho, meals, bus, and
entry fee to event for students.
Fund-raising options may be
available to reduce this fee. All
fund-raising opportunities are

Total Fee:
Fee paid to Third Party
Vendor

up to $574.00

Optional Purchases:
(not subject to fee waiver)

Ballroom Shoes (boys)
$70
Ballroom Shoes (girls)
$84 DVD
$25
Leotard (girls)
up to $60 --------------------------------$25
----------------------------$70-$144
(these items will be provided by
the student and purchased
through a 3rd party vendor.
These are required to participate
in the class)

Shoes run anywhere from
$20-$100 dollars. An average
cost for these including
shipping would be around $70
and can be purchased on
Amazon.com or through Mr

optional.

Lee.
A leotard black/tan (girls) can
be purchased from amazon,
Pats Dancewear, or other
supply dance stores. They run
anywhere from $30-$60

Basic Registration
Fee paid to LPA

Total Fee - $130.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

ID Card
$5
Student Activities
$5
Planner
$5
Locker Usage
$5
Technology
$55
Network Administration $40
Student Manage Sys
$15
---------------------------------$130

Basketball

Total Fee – up to $170.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Uniform rental
$40
Equipment usage
$17
League fees/referees
$50
Team spirit wear
$13
---------------------------------$120

Gear for comfort
$50
---------------------------up to $50

Beginning Dance
Fee paid to LPA

Optional Purchases

Total Fee - $20.00-$50.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

-------------------------------------$0 Girls
Pink tights
$10
Black leotard
up to $25
Black chiffon skirt
$15
---------------------------up to $50
Boys
Plain t-shirt
$10
Joggers/sweats
$10
-----------------------------------$20

Optional Purchases

Concert Band

Total Fee – up to $510.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Music
$25
General Band needs
$15
Band Shirt
$10
-----------------------------------$50

Instrument rental up to $450
Method book
$10
---------------------------------$460

General band needs include:
Minor repairs and
maintenance, guest
instruction and other small
needs.

Cross Country

Total Fee – up to $120.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Uniform rental
$20
Team equipment
$17
League fees
$20
Team spirit wear
$13
-----------------------------------$70

Gear for comfort
up to $50
---------------------------up to $50

Dance Company

Optional Purchases

Total Fee - $210.00-$240.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Costumes
$55
Field trips
$15
Guest Teachers
$10
Team spirit wear
$20
Spring concert
$25
---------------------------------$125

Girls
Pink tights
$10
Black leotard
$25
Black jazz pants
$25
Black jazz shoes
up to $40
Black chiffon skirt
$15
--------------------------up to $115
Boys
Plain t-shirt
$10
Black jazz pants
$25
Black jazz shoes
up to $40
Joggers/sweats
$10
-----------------------------------$85

Debate
Fee paid to LPA
Tournament fee
$10
National Debate Society $5
UCDA registration
$5
Team shirts
$15
Trophies/medals
$10

Optional Purchases

Total Fee - $45.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

-----------------------------------$45

Drama 2

Total Fee – up to $35.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

up to $10
Script
$10 Basic Costume
General Theater needs $15 -----------------------------------$10
-----------------------------------$25

Drawing

Total Fee - $30.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Paper
$10
Pencils
$5
Erasers
$5
Charcoal
$5
Colored Pencils
$5
-----------------------------------$30

Guitar

Total Fee – up to $225.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Sheet music
$25
-----------------------------------$25

Guitar
approx. $200
---------------------------------$200

Intermediate Dance

Optional Purchases

Total Fee - $30.00-$60.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Spring dance concert
$10
-----------------------------------$10

Girls
Pink tights
$10
Black leotard
up to $25
Black chiffon skirt
$15
---------------------------up to $50
Boys
Plain t-shirt
$10
Joggers/sweats
$10
-----------------------------------$20

Optional Purchases

Intermediate Musical Theater (Sem 2)
Fee Paid to LPA
General Theater Needs
Spiritwear t-shirt
Script
Costumes

Fee - 3rd Party Vendor
$50 Dance Shoes
up to $30
$15 Basic Costume
up to $40
$10 ------------------------------------$70
$50

Total Fee $195.00
Optional Purchases
DVD
$25
(when available)
Dinners
$65
---------------------------------$90

----------------------------------$125
General Theater Needs: This
fee will include the following
supplies which may or may not
be used by each individual
student in this class: batteries,
props, upkeep on microphones
and lights, the music score and
cd’s of the performance being
performed, artist,
choreographer, set build and
supplies and other
miscellaneous things used
during the production.
Costumes: We may rent,
purchase or commission these
to be made. This also includes
dry cleaning of all rented
costumes.
** Performance in May

IMT Technical Theater

3rd Party purchases can be
negotiated, by you, for the
price you are comfortable
paying. These are required to

participate in the class.

Basic costumes will differ per
character and per show. This
is usually a leotard and
leggings for Girls. Pants and
long sleeve/t-shirt shirt for
boys. Sometimes a hat and/or
headband for either.
Dance Shoes: Shoes run
anywhere from $20-$100
dollars. An average cost for
these including shipping would
be around $30 and purchased
on Amazon.com

(SEM 2)

These are ALL optional and
will not be provided by the
school.
DINNERS. You are MORE
than welcome to send a
dinner with your child from
home, however another
option is to take part in our
dinners on tech and
performance evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our production
in May. This can be up to 13
meals totaling around $65.

Class Fee Total $15.00

Fee Paid to LPA

Optional Purchases

Scripts
$15
-------------------------------------$15

DVD
$25
(when available)
Dinners
$65
----------------------------------$90
These are ALL optional and
will not be provided by the
school.

**Performances in February, April
and May.

DINNERS. You are
welcome to send a dinner
with your child from home,
however another option is to
take part in our dinners on
tech and performance
evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our production
in May. This can be up to 13
meals totaling around $65.

Orchestra
Fee paid to LPA

Total Fee – up to $460.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Spirit wear
$25
UVU Festival
$15
Solo/Ensemble
$15
Utah Sym. Field Trip
$20
Sheet music
$25
---------------------------------$100

Instr. Rental
up to $360
---------------------------------$360

Soccer

Total Fee – up to $410.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Uniform rental
$40
Team equipment
$17
League fees
$30
Team spirit wear
$13
---------------------------------$100

Soccer cleats
up to $200
Shin guards
up to $30
Soccer socks
up to $30
Gear for comfort
up to $50
--------------------------up to $310

Social Dance (SEM 1)

Optional Purchases

Total Fee - up to $52.00

Class Fees paid to LPA

Fee paid to Third Party
Vendor

Optional Purchases:
(not subject to fee waiver)

Winter Ballroom Comp. $10
----------------------------------$10

Dance Shoes (boys)
$35
Dance Shoes (girls) up to $42
---------------------------up to $42

DVD - Spring Concert
$25
------------------------------------$25

Social Dance (SEM 2)

Total Fee - up to $57.00

Fees paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Spring Ballroom Comp. $10
Spring Dance Concert
$5
-----------------------------------$15

Dance Shoes (boys)
$35
Dance Shoes (girls) up to $42
---------------------------up to $42

Technical Theater
Fee Paid to LPA

(SEM 1)
Fee - 3rd Party Vendor

Optional Purchases:
(not subject to fee waiver)
DVD - Spring Concert
$25
------------------------------------$25

Total Fee $45.00
Optional Purchases

Spiritwear
$15
Scripts
$30
------------------------------------$45

DVD
$25
(when available)
Dinners
$65
----------------------------------$90

** Performance in November

These are ALL optional and
will not be provided by the
school.
DINNERS. You are
welcome to send a dinner

with your child from home,
however another option is to
take part in our dinners on
tech and performance
evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our production
in May. This can be up to 13
meals totaling around $65.

Volleyball

Total Fee – up to $170.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Uniform rental
$15
Team equipment
$17
League fees
$55
Team spirit wear
$13
---------------------------------$100

Knee pads
up to $25
Gear for comfort
up to $50
---------------------------up to $70

Wind Ensemble

Optional Purchases

Total Fee – up to $525.00

Fee paid to LPA

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Music
$35
General Band needs
$20
Band Shirt
$10
-----------------------------------$65

Instrument rental up to $450
Method book
$10
---------------------------------$460

General band needs include:
Minor repairs and
maintenance, guest
instruction and other small
needs.

2020-2021 Elementary Fee Spend Plan
3/4th Musical (After School)
Fee Paid to LPA

Total Fee – up to $135.00

Fee - 3rd Party Vendor

General Theater Needs
$20 Dance Shoes
up to $30
Spiritwear t-shirt
$15 Basic Costume
up to $30
Script
$10 -----------------------------up to $60
Costumes
$30
------------------------------------$75
General Theater Needs: This
fee will include the following
supplies which may or may not
be used by each individual

3rd Party purchases can be
negotiated, by you, for the
price you are comfortable
paying. These are required to

Optional Purchases:
(not subject to fee waiver)
DVD
$25
(when available)
Love Notes
up to $30
---------------------------------$55
These are ALL optional and
will not be provided by the
school.

student in this class: batteries,
props, upkeep on microphones
and lights, the music score and
cd’s of the performance being
performed, artist,
choreographer, set build and
supplies and other
miscellaneous things used
during a production of this
magnitude

participate in the class.

Basic costumes will differ per
character and per show. This
is usually a leotard and
leggings for Girls. Pants and
long sleeve/t-shirt shirt for
boys. Sometimes a hat and/or
headband for either.

Dance Shoes: Shoes run
anywhere from $20-$100
Costumes: We may rent,
purchase or commission these dollars. An average cost for
to be made. This also includes these including shipping would
be around $30 and purchased
dry cleaning of all rented
on Amazon.com
costumes.
** Performance in Spring

5/6th Basketball Intramurals
Fee paid to LPA

Total Fee - $20.00

Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

Court maintenance
$5
Team equipment
$5
Team spirit wear
$10
-----------------------------------$20

5/6th Musical (After School)

Total Fee – up to $175.00

Fee Paid to LPA

Fee - 3rd Party Vendor

General Theater Needs
$35
Spiritwear t-shirt/bag
$20
Script
$10
Costumes
$50
----------------------------------$115

Dance Shoes
up to $30 DVD
$25
Basic Costume
up to $30 (when available)
------------------------------------$60 Dinners
$40
---------------------------------$65
3rd Party purchases can be
negotiated, by you, for the
These are ALL optional and
price you are comfortable
will not be provided by the
paying. These are required to
school.

General Theater Needs: This
fee will include the following
supplies which may or may not
be used by each individual
student in this class: batteries,
props, upkeep on microphones
and lights, the music score and
cd’s of the performance being
performed, artist,
choreographer, set build and
supplies and other
miscellaneous things used
during the production.
Costumes: We may rent,

participate in the class.

Basic costumes will differ per
character and per show. This
is usually a leotard and
leggings for Girls. Pants and
long sleeve/t-shirt shirt for
boys. Sometimes a hat and/or
headband for either.
Dance Shoes: Shoes run
anywhere from $20-$100
dollars. An average cost for

Optional Purchases

DINNERS. You are
welcome to send a dinner
with your child from home,
however another option is to
take part in our dinners on
tech and performance
evenings.
These cost $5/person “per
meal” through our production
in May. This can be up to 8
meals totaling around $40.

purchase or commission these these including shipping would
to be made. This also includes be around $30 and purchased
dry cleaning of all rented
on Amazon.com
costumes.
** Performance in Fall

Fall Festival
Fee paid to LPA
Wrist band
up to $10
-----------------------------------$10
Wrist band pays for the blow
up rentals and prizes for the
games.

Total Fee – up to $10.00
Fee - Third Party Vendor

Optional Purchases

